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' ASSASSINAT TON OF PRESIDENT 

= ., 

; JONNN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, . “| % 

DALLAS , TEXAS, Novombor_ 22, 1963 . 

aoe 

During November, 1963, plans Kore snitiated for 

President JOHN F. KENNEDY to speak at ao Juncbeon on Novonber 

. 22, 1963, at the Trad9 Mart, Dallas, Toxas, sponsored by 

-the Dallas Citizens Counsoi, Dallas Assombly and the Scieace © 

Research Center. Tue juncheon Was scheduled to commonce at © 

12:15 PM and nmong the Bany dignitaries anticipated +o bo in 

_attendanco {ncluded the president's wife, Vice presidont and 

_" ymS, LYNDON B. JOHNSON, as woll as‘Toxas Governor JOBN B. © 

CONNALLY: and his wiie. 
wes 

oye ‘The plans for this visit wore confirmed on November 

sold, 1963 and a route from Love Field, Dallas, to the Trade 

--  ., Mart, was mapped cut. Whilo proceeding niong the selected 

_route, the somewhat delayed motorcade was procecding at’ a 

_ , .? plower rate of speed at’ the ingistance of President KENNEDY 

"+: * who always wanted to bo closer to the Amorican people. 730 

* motorcade continued tprough downto¥n Dallas goings wost on 

~ Bain Street, until it reached Houston Street, whore it turned 

north one block to £ln stroot. At this intersection, 
the 

motorcndo again headed west. on Elm and at a ‘Location, approxi- 

- matoly witty yaras west of Houston Street on Flin, three loud 

shots rang out at approximately 
42:29. Pu and president KENNEDY 

slumped over mortally szounded, vever to. recover. (See Extdbit 47 

Immodinto investigation 
to locate tho assailant was 

jnitiatod and whon LEB HARVEY OSWALD was apprehonded 
at about 

-.42;00 Pu, for tho murdcr of Dallas Patrolman J. D. TIPPITT, 29 

', bocano a prino suspect, particularly when it was dotornined 

be was employed in tho pudlding zrom where tho shots which 

Cotte killod Prosident KENNEDY cCRrmd. : FF ibe 
i 

. 

Ali ovidonce points to tho fact that tho lito of 

» oux boloved progident an taken by LES DARVEY OSWALD, ayeowed 

a: . larxise, & Soypmor-. daiae or, to tha Sovist Union.aad an activo. 
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hl OC. SBR bg 
0) ‘ . 1 arte on . ’ i in ‘ ‘| 

', 411 Bln Street, Dallas, since October 16, 1963. 

‘ er ee ; ; ae 

BACKGROUND © ae Bh mee | 

. 
* 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD is reported to have been born 

on Octobor 19; 1939, at Now Orloans, Louisiana. His mothor, ,: 
MARGUERITE CLAVERIE OSWALD, rosidos at 2220 Thomas Placa, , 

' Fort Worth, Toxas, and his fathor, ROBERT FE, LEG OSWALD, | 

. diad on August i393, 1939, shortly prior to OSWALD's , birth, 

; In about. 1944, when OSTALD was fiva years of age, 

he and his family moved to Fort Worth, Texas. He finished 

‘the cloventh grade in high school in Fort Vorth, aftor ‘having 

attended local grammar schoold in that city. Ho has a ‘prother, 

ROBERT LEE OSWALD, of Denton, Toxas, and a stopbrother, JOM 

EDWARD PIC, roportedly in the armed forces of the United Se nGe)n 

. OSWALD reportedly arts) iP alencd during 1963, as an . 

Oiler ~.machinist assistant by tho William B. Riely and Company, 

Inc. on Magazine Street in New Orleans, Louisiana, and was a 

last employed as a laboror at the Texas School Book Dopository'y 

; if , : ¥ 

“~ Investigation {ndicates that ‘during the past: year, - 

; OSWALD has resided at the following addressos during tho i 

. eapproxinate periods indicated: 
s S gWe a aa 7 a ° . © 00 @t water 

Kovember, 1962 - Harel, 1963: Apartment. 2, 604 

oP es Elsboth Strect, Dallas; . 

7 March, 1963 - Way, -1963:. 214 West Neeley Street, 

. Dallas; a oe .h . ; 

May, 1963 - July, 1963:: 4907- a ian Stroet, New 

‘Orleans, Louisiana; ~ ° 

July, 1963: 1501 West “Seventh ‘Btroet, Fort Worth: 

Octobor, 1963; 1026 North Beckley Streot, Dallas. 

Ce ee ’ oI fae 1 b 

, OSWALD is“known to have:.used the. alizs of ALEK 

JAMES HIDELL, which was reglected on a Selective Sorvice Card | 

containing OSWALD' B ee Pe EO ULD ipa ee was obtained from hin 

after his arrest on November 22,°1963, (sce Exhibit 2). ‘Ho bas 

~. glso used the nane of O, H, LER at the timo he obtained bis __ 
- last rosidence. a . cas 

', . -“<« - 

“OSVALD onlisted in tho ae Statos Marino Corps 

at Dallas, Toxns, on October 24, 1956, and’was assigned Marine 

-.. Corps serial nunber 1653230. . He yas roleasod from activa duty 

-.on Soptenber 11, 1259, and vas transferrod to tho Marino| Corgs 

Resorvo vith obligated porvico until Dacenmbor 8, 1962.-- Howovor, 

- 23 VAD Civon é an Seams ae ne ale oiz zoctizo-Docexbor 13; ode 
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in viow of his efforts to renounce American citizonship ° . ° 

while in tho Soviet Union. In service ho was convicted by two . 

summary courts-martial for possession of A privatoly-owned 

‘unregistered weapon and for wrongfully using provoking words 

and assaulting a non-commissionod officer. ” , 

Co
: 

Shortly after being transforred to the Marine Corps 

Resorve in 1959, OSWALD reportedly travolod. to Russia. The 

United States Departmont of State advisod that OSWALD bad . 

appeared at tho Amerscan Embassy on Octobor 31, 1959, indicating 

he desired to renounce his American citizonship and gave as.tho 

principal reason for his docision, "I am a Marxist." The United 

Press International reported in November, 1959, that Soviet 2 

authorities would not grant hin citizenship, although he would . -. 

be permitted to reside in Russia as a resident alien. 

While in the Soviet Union, OSWALD met his wife-to-be 

at a dance in Minsk. On April 30, 1961, he marricd MARINA 

NICHOLAEVNA PRUSKOVA, born July 17, 1941,’ in Russia. ,On 

February 15, 1962, their first daughter, JUNE LEB, was bora 

jn Rusbia. During June, 1962, poth OSWALD and bis wife departad | 

_ Bovict Russia.and entored the'United States. During October, 

1963, their second daughter, RACHEL, was born. 

Tho records of the FBI Identification Division under 

number 327925D reflect that OSWALD was arrested on August 9, 

1963, at New Orleans, Louisiana, for disturbing the peace by 

creating a scone. An article in the August 13, 1963 issue of 

"The Times Picayune", Hew Orleans, Louisiana, indicates OSWALD 

was sentenced to pay a fine of $10 and/or serve ten days: for 

disturbing, tho, peaco as a result of his distribution of a 

pamphlet for the “Fair Play for Cuba". Whon apprehended by local 

authorities on Novembor 22, 1963, in addition to numerous : 

personal cards in his possession, hoe had a card issued to LES 

“H, OSWALD, dated May 28, 1963, by the "¥air Play for Cuba 

Committee’, 799 Broadway, New York 3, .ew York, signed by the 

Executive Secretary V. T. LEE, Furthor,- during interview “= .-: % 

on Novembor 22, 1963, aftor. being arrested in connection a 

with the essassination of the President, OSWALD admitted he was’ 

. Secrotary for the "Freir Play for Cuba Committee” in New Orloars, 

.. Louisiana, a few months oarlior. 3 7 
1 

Tho April G, 1960, edition of "The Now York Times" 

“newspaper contained a full-page advertisement captioned "What 

Is Really Happening in Cuba", placod by the Fair Play for Cuba 

Committde (£PCC). | This advertiserent announced tbo forpation 

of tho EFCC in How York City and declared the FPCC intonded 

to pronulgnia."the truth abgut sovelutacuary Cuba™ to noutisinua 
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"799 Broadway, Now York City. According to thia sourco, tho 

-Bxocutivo Crder 10150. +. 
7 a ee 

-, . 

s.F @ = 

ee 
. 

"The Now York Timos" odition of Janurry 11, 1961, 

.reportod that at a hoaring conductod bofore ths Unitod Statos igs 

Sonato Intornal Security Subcommitton on January 10, 1961, = eal 

Dr. CHARLES A. SANTON-BUCHI idontifiod himself cond ROBERT - 

TABER as organizors .of the FPCC. Ho also tostifiod ho and 1 3 a 

TABER obtained funds from tho Cuban Govornmont which wore eo 

appliocd toward tho cest of the aforomontionod advortisonont. 

On May 16, 1963, a source advised that during the |.) ov. 

first two years of the FPCC's oxistonce thero ¥as & struggle | 2, 

. botwoen-Communist Party (CP) and Socialist YWorkors Party (SP) 

elemonts to exort thoir power within tho FPCC and thoraby 

_Anfluonco FPCC pelicy. However, during the fast year this - >" 

> gpource observed there haa boen a succesaful affort by FPCC te fee 

‘ leadorship to minimize the role of theze and other organizations 

din the FPCC so that today their influence is negligible. 2 ies 

On Hay 30, 1963, a second sourco advised that the - © e 

National Headquarters of the FPCC is located in Room 329 at 

position of National Offico Directer vas created in tho fall , yer 

"of 1962 and was filled by "| who now formulates 

PPCC policy. This scurce observed has followed a course 

of entertaining and accepting the ccoreration ox-many other 

- organizations including the CP and the SWP whon he has folt it : 

_ would be to his personal benefit as well as the FPCC's. However, 

has indicated to this source he bas no dctention of permitting 

FPCC policy to be determined by any other organization. _ feols 

- the FPCC should advocate roaumption of diploratic relations 3 

-betwoon Cuba and tho United States and support diplomatic our bee 

‘relations batweon Cuba and the United States and suppert the 

- right of Cubans to manago their rovolution without iatorfaronce 

fron othor nations, but not cupport the Cuban revolution por BGe - ey 

: 7 soe, a ye © . e . .. . 

-. Tho CP and the SVP havo. becn designated pursuant to. 
Ge 16 
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° Wlin teen. 

‘ With ta onee to tio arnanninat( 1 nt Pronidont! . 

(© KENNEDY, witnonses vbserved an {ndividual hol. ig a rifle .- 

4n tho window of the sixth floer of tho butlding occupicd : 

by tho Texas School Book Depository as tho Presidential 

Parade pansed the building. This person was observed to ° ee 

{ake dolibernte nim and fire three phots. One spectator 

‘stated that he had secon tho man with the rifle prior to the 

“arxrival of tho parada but aosumed that the porson wad & . i 

‘Secret Borvice Agent. (Seo Exhibit 4 for photcgraph. showing 

. inside view of window on sixth floor from which shots fired).. 

. The following i8 a summary of investigation con- ' = 

ducted and ‘evidence developed implicating LEE HARVEY OSWALD . .; . 

‘with the assassination. Eee,” 

BUELL WESLEY FRAZIER, fellow employee of OSWALD, 

stated that OSiALD had made arre:.gements with him to ride with 

-FRAZIER to Irving, Texas, On Friday evenings and return with d 

“him-to Dallas on Monday mornings. He stated that on Thursday , 

_ evening, November 21, 1963, he asked for permission to ride 

» to his wife's residence in Irving, and return with him the: next, 

morning. OSWALD stated that he wanted to obtain some curtain 

rods for his residence in Dallas. “FRAZIER stated that OSTA 

- want to work with hin at Texas School Book Depyository on the 

*\.» morning of November 22, 1963, at which time OSHALD carried,a 

, package which FRAZIER described "ns a kind of sack that one 

obtains in a five and ten cent store” and OSTALD said it 

- contained curtain.rods. OSHALD got out of the car at the 

Texas School Book Depository, and carried with him the brown 

package. (See Exhibit 5 for outside view of Texas School Book 

-Depository building.) cer 
- eas . 

Mrs. RUTH PAINE, the landlady with whom OSWALD's 

wife lived, and where OSnALD spent his weekends, advised that 

OSWALD made no mention to her of curtain rods on the night 

of November 21, 1963, and sho had .no plans to give any 

curtain rods to him. MARINA OSWALD, the wife of LES HARVEY 

OSWALD, confiriacd that OSWALD had spent the nignt of November 22,:% 

1963, with her in Irving and he left early the next morning 

before she. awakened, Krs. OSTALD stated her husband omned a 

rifle which she had observed wrapped ina blanket in the garage 

at their residence in Irving, but on November 22, 1963, she 

obsorved the same blanket in the garage but the rifle was missing. 

The FBI Laboratory subsequently identified body hairs on this 

blanket as having ‘the samo charactoristics as body hairs of LS 

HARVEY OSWALD. (See Exhibit 6 for photograph of blanket.) 

Another witness observed OSWALD leaving tho Ixving, Texas, - he 

‘address, at approximately 7:15 a.m., Kovember 22, 1963, and 

stated that OSWALD placed a long brows peccegs 22 tha back seat 

x 

’ 

of WEGLUY YRAZIUR's automobile. ft pe ees g 
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*. appearance, She, stated that shortly thereafter the traffic ee, 

ri . ” : i _ ( ™ yon waar : i A ; 

Ao Ce aG oe 

° One employes at tho ‘foxait ‘School’ Book Depository 

stated ho observed OSWALD in -the building at 11:30 a.m., and 

OSWALD yelled to this employee, asking him to ciose the gates 

on the clevator so that OSWALD could have the clovator 

returned to the sixth floor. Another cmployes observed OSWALD 

taking tho clovatoxy to an upper floor of tho building botwecon 

11:30 a.m., nnd 12 noon, November 22, 1963, This same employee, 

while watching the Presidential Parade from the fifth floor of 

the Texans School Book Depository, hoard threo shots, all within 

a fow seconds, This employce believed that thc shots were 

fired from inside the building in which he was located. 

Shortly after the shooting, the superintendent of the Texas 

School Book Depository observed OSWALD in a small lunch room 

on tbe second floor of the building. OSWALD was not questioned 

by an officer who accompanied the superintendent at that. tine | 

because the superintendent recognized OSTALD as an employees, 

OSWALD way not subsequently observed in the building. (See 

Exhibit 7 for view of lunch room on second floor where OSWALD 

last observed shortly after the President was shot.) 

. An acquaintance of OSWALD stated that she was a 

passenger on-a bus shortly after the Presidential Motorcade | 

bad passcd through downtown Dallas and she observed OSWALD 

get on the same bus at Murphy Street, which would be approxi-~ 

_mately seven blocks from the scene of the shooting. This . 

witness obuscrved that OSWALD appeared to be somewhat nervous : 

and was wearing dirty clothing which was especially noticeable os 

to her sinco OSTALD was usually very. neat in his personal. 7” 

became extremely heavy and while the bus was stopped a . . 

motorist told the bus driver that the President had been shot, _ - 

--She stated that at this point, OSWALD leit the rear seat of : “te 4 

the bus and got.off at the next stop, disappearing in the - 

erowd., At this’ point OSWALD had traveled less than two 

‘blocks, on the bus. A bus driver for the Dallas Transit Company. ~ 

selected OCSTALD from a lineup as a person resembling a man 

who had ridden on his bus on November 22, 1963. He furthor 

Zdentificd n Dallns Transit transfer which was in the possession 

of OSWALD nt the time of his arrest, as having been issued by 

him on November 22, 1963. He recalled that the passengor got 

on the bus shortly after the President had been shot and in 

tha immediate area. This driver said that he commented to the 

passenger, “I wondor whore they shot tho President", and he 

- stated that this pasuenger replied, "They shot him.in the tenple”,. 

A taxicab driver positively identified a photograph of LEL 7s 

HARVEY OSWALD and subsequently selected OSWALD in.a lineup: 

‘ag an individual whom he had picked up about seven blocks from 

whore Provident KENNEDY was ascassinated, shortly aftor tho 

rhooting on Voyerber 22, 1963, The pacucager whom the taxd 
. . . ri iY 
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“that ho transportod
 OSWALD about 

-drivor q{dontified 
A 

500 block 

CT BBA 
3 OSWALD f 

of North BPockley Stroot. Tho 

milos to'’tho 500 block of North Bockloy 

tho taxi sone sevon blocks {rom whoro J 

Dallas Pol 

_’ 1963. Mrs. ROBERTS positively 

of LEE HARVEY OSWALD as the por 

stated that OSWALD cane 

a 

wits ardvor's gi 

a a 

LEE, Sho 

jco Officer, was subsequontly 

Mrs. EBARLENE ROBERTS, of 1026 

ndividual, 

Poo ' . 
Ch fo eh 

aid thot ho * ted to fo tho 

drivor optimatod 
- - 

WO and tireo-fourt
h 

and OS*ALD Jott 

| D. TIPPITT, & 

phote: 

° 

North Bockloy 

using tho nas oi 

, had ronted a room at this address on October 14, 

early aftornoon of November 

‘possession of a gun but did 

5 room on the aftor 

, WW. W. SCOGGINS, & taxicab dr 

eet at nbout 1:25 pu, -Novembor 22, 1963, he 

_* + policoman 

gun in hi 

-firing an 

to Patton 

’ gofforson 

ys 

.+ hdsntizied 
nu 

LEE JARVE 

had gcon 

.:\LER DARVE 

+o that OSWALD had drawn the band guB LE 

shirt. it js noted that Patrolman Je ds TIPPITT of tho 

Dallas Polics Dopaxtnent 
is 

to above 

gation, upon rocoiv 

‘ had loarnod that President KENNEDY h 

do. The assailant ran wost 

, and south on Patton Stroot 4 

Stract. SCOGGINS on Hovomber 

Y OSWALD jn a line 

shoot the uniforme 

- 

d polics officcsr. 
up as the i 

Mrs. BELEN MARIAM also an ey 

of the polico officer, positiv 

y .OSWALD as tho assailant. 
This witness stated 

rom the insido oz his 

tho polico. 

and ho dived of gunshot. wounds 

1963. (See exhibit 1F sor. location of 

.  OFLicoer TIPPIiT.) 

A Spocial Agent of tho 

“wt 

boon killod, procesded to the aron and 

approximatol
y 2:00 pit, Novombor DLs 

that & possible suspoct had beon nightod at tho 

in tho 200 plock of vient 
advising 

Taxag Thoator which is locatod 

Jofforsou Stroot ia pulins. 

Thoantor)- The agont cbserved 

Pallses Polics Dopartmont 
gtrungiing 

with a man lator 
of. Toxes 

,dontifiod 
tho photograph 

son known to her as O. He 

to hor address in the 

22, 1963, shortly after she’
. 

ad been shot. she 
a 

23, 1963, solocted 

ndividual whoa he, 

opvitness t9 tho 

oly qdontifiod 

officor roforrod 
a 

on Kovombor 225. 

thea shooting of 

mm) 

Fedoral Bureau of Investi~. ; 

ing a nossAfe that a police officer had ,-. 

subsequently, 
at Pra 

1963 heard & broadcast -- oa 

(seo sxhibit 1G for location» 
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ar , - . C r erereey, “sane i weg 
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i... Look a .38 calibor snubnoso revolver out of OSWALD's sue 

right hand. (Seo exhibit 8 for photograph of this _, 

weapon). The officers led OSWALD from tho theater 
os 

+ Nee 

nnd as thoy did so, OSWALD started yolling "They aro, ° 

violating my civil rights 

_ officers stated that whon 

the subjoct attempted to 

shirt and did pull the tr 

not fire. An examination 

that one of tho six cartr 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD upon intorview admitted -+-. 

that he had resided in th 

years whore he has many 3 

", One of the 

iggor oncs but 

arrcenting Wes 

ho first. approachod OSWALD 

pull tho revolver from his 
. 

tho cun did 

of this weapon confirmed 

idges taken from ‘the weapon bik” 

had an indentation on the primer but had not fired. ;:: 

e Soviet: Union 

viends. He further admitted | 
for three 

that ho-was secretary of the Fair Play for Cuba 

Louisiana, a few months ee 

Cuba Committee Committee in New Orleans, 

ago, and related that the 

hag its headquarters in N 

stated that he had been l 

Stroet, in Dallas, under 

Fair Play for 

ew York City. 

iving at.1026 North Bockley 

the name of O,. 

He further 

H, LEE and 

a ae 

a 
. 

a, 

“S oye 

o 4. 
° 

that ho was present in the Texas School Book Depository 

November 22, 1963. OSWALD 

the first. floor of the building 

NNEDY passed in the motorcsde-. 

and that he had decided to go home after the President 

where he was employed on 

‘contended that he was on 

when President JOIN F. KE 

. wag shot because he learne 

york performed that after noon because: O 

OSWALD stated he then went home by bus, 

and went to a movie. “OSWALD admitted that he carried ‘a one 

‘gun with him to the movie, stating he d 

"he "felt like it", giving no other renson. 

‘. . that ho owned a-‘rifile. (It is noted that a subsequent 

search of OSWALD's rosidence by 9 

Police Department disclosed a photog 

yenring a sidearn and polding a.rifls, 

ong used by the esseilant. 
, . 
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Deputy Constable SEYMOUR WEITZMAN assisted in tho’ 

search of the Texas School Book Depository building following 

the shooting of Presidont KENNEDY on November 22, 1963, and ho 

»» @sorved a riflo which was found botween somo boxcs locatod 

near the northwest cornor of the sixth floor, Ho described this ~ 

woapon as a Mauser polt-action rifle, equipped with a four-power , 

scope of apparent Japanese manufacturo. It was dotermined that 

this rifle bore sorial numbor C2766. (Sco Exhibit 10 for 

photograph of rifle.) le a . 

Investigation revealed that this weapon was received © 

from Italy by Crescent Firearms, gun importers in New York City, 

and was subsequently sold to Klein's Sporting Goods, Chicago, 

Illinois. Rocords of Klein's Sporting Goods disclosed that the 

rifle was purchased from Klein's by an {ndividual using the name’ 

of A. J. HIDELL, payment for same being made by moncy order in - 

the amount of $21.45. The order was received by Klein's on i 

March 13, 1963,’ and the rifle and scope yore. shipped by parcel : 

post to Post Office Box 2915, Dallas, Texas. Further invéstigation 

"revealed that Post Office Box 2915 at that time was listed to 

LEE H, OSWALD, An examination in the FBI Laboratory determined 

that the handwriting on the envelope, order form, and order blank 

-recaived by Klein's, as well as the application for Post Office 

Box 2915, and the moncy ordor vas 4dentified as having been written 

by LEE HARVEY OSWALD, (Seo Exhibit 11 for photograph of order 

to Klein's for weapon; Exhibit 12 for Klein's receipt; Exhibit 13 

for photograph of postal money order to Klein's for purchase of 

purder weapon, Exhibit 14 for application to rent P. O. Box 29155 

. Exhibit 15 for photograph of passport application; and Exhibit 158 

for photograph of letter dated January 30, 1961 to the Secrotary 

@ Navy. The latter two exhibits were. used by the FBI ~Inboratory 

for the known handwriting of OSWALD.) ' It is Sntcresting to note 

that suspect OSWALD, when protesting bigs undesirable discharge 

from tho U. S. Marincs, wrote to the thon Secretary of the Ravy,. 

JOHN B. CONNALLY, who later bocamoe Governor of the: Stato of Toxas . 

. and was present in tho same vehicle on November 22, 1963 when 

. 

President KENNEDY was assassinated, : Governor CONNALLY was also 

seriously wounded at the same time.’ 3. eS 

5 
t U 

. 4 

~ Additional examination in the FBI Laboratory determined 

that two bullct fragnents found in tho automobile in which 

President KENIEDY was a passonger: at the time of tho asuassination 

wero fired from tho nbove rifla. . (See Exhibits 17 and 18 for 

photographs of bulict fragmonts.) It was further. dcormined that 

a bullet found on ono of: the stretchors at tho hospital dinsodiately. 

aftor tho aduittances oi Prosidont KENNEDY had boon gired frou this 
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, same riflo. (See exhibit 19 for photograph . this bullet.) 

Autopsy of the Prenident revealed ono bullet ontered tho 

, back of his head and thereafter emerged through tho top of hin 

, skull. One bullet hole located just bolow his shouldors to tha 

, right of tho gpinal column indicatod the trajectory of entry was 

. , 45 to 60 degrees downward and hols of short dopth witb no point 

_ (of exit. This bullet could not bo locatod in tbo body. 

| Pathologists were of: the opinion that tho bullct found’ on 

; stretcher worked its way out of the President's back during 

_the cardiac massage performed by physicians following tho 

” shooting. pel an 

ae A brown paper bag, possibly used to carry the rifle, 

wags found near the window on the sixth floor of tho buiiding 

.. from which the shots were fired. * (See Exhibit 20). A latent 

* fingerprint doveloped on this bag by the FSI Identizication 

Division was identified with the loft index finger impression 

’" of LEE BARVEY OSWALD. (See Exhibit 21.) A latent palmprint - 

_'dovoloped on the same bag was identified with the right palo-. 

. 7°! print of OSWALD. (See Exhibit 22.) 

A small tuft of textile ‘fibers was found adhering 

to a jagged area on the left side of the metal butt picte of 

the rifle. Included in this tuft of fibers were gray-black, . 

dark blue and orange-yellow cotton fibers which match in - 

microscopic characteristics the gray-black, dark blue and 

* !- oranpe-yoliow cotton fibers composing the shirt worn by 

gg, LEB HARVEY OSWALD, It was determined that these fibers 

could have originated from this shirt. (Seo Exhibit 23 for 

1 Photo of shirt worn by OSWALD)... 1s: 

Thren cartridge cases were located by officers of 

the Dallas Police Department near the window on the sixth 

floor of the Texas School Book Dopository irom which three 

shots were fired. -Two of these cartridge cases were sub- 

mitted to the FSi Laboratory and it was determined that these 

cartridge cases had beon fired in the 6.5 millineter rifle, 

perial number C2766 which, as previously notod, was owned by- 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD, (See Exhibit 24 for photograph of the two 

empty cartridge cases). Ono unfiredd cartridge was in tho oad 

rifle when found in the building.: (See Exhibit 25 for photo- 

graph of tho cartridge ronoved fron rifle). . 

Teste made by DR. W. Fs MASON in Dallas, Toxas, 

» yovealed that paraifin casts made of tho hands .of LEE UWARVEY 

- OSWALD containod traces of nityate which would be consistent , 

rt with. a porsoa whe had handled and/or zYirod a firoarn. 

oo tap: 
4 . ; oes 
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. On November 22, 1963, Assistant District Attorney 

BILL ALEXANDER of Dallas County nuthorized a complaint against 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD charging him with the murder of Dallas Police 

Officor J. D. TIPPITT. The complaint was filed on the same 

date. OSWALD was arraignod before Justice of the Peace DAVID 

L. JOHNSTON in Dallas, after which he was beld withous bail. 

ae 
| = 

Assistant District Attorney ALEXANDER, who proviously 

authorized the filing of a complaint against OSWALD, also 

. authorized the filing of a complaint against hin for the murder . 

of Presidont JOUN F. KENNEDY, in Dallas, Texas, On November 22,  , 

1963. This complinint also was filed Novenber 22, 1963, however, 

arraignment on this latter charge was not doened necessary in . 

view of the previous charges against OSWALD andtho prior: 

arraignment. ‘ - Lot 
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, Further on November 23, 1963, an authorized local 

’" complaint was filed against OSTALD charging him wita assault 

to murder Governor JOHN B. CONNALLY. A warrant for this 

charge was issued by Justice of'the Peace DAVID L. JOHNSTON, 

‘at Dallas, Texas. | alee | Pe 
eee pa 

“4 

DEATH OF LEE HARVEY OSWALD ys . oy 

‘ 
° 

. “The Dallas Times Herald" and “The Dallas, Morning 

News", for November 24, 1963, indicated that local Dallas 

authorities intended to transfer OSWALD from the City Jail 
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to the County Jail on Sunday morning, November 24, 1963. . Dane 

At approximately 11:30 AM, OSWALD, while being eet 

transferred from the Dallag City Jail, was shot in the » oe Las 

nbdomen, at a range of approximately f4ftecen inches, with a - 2 lal 

.38 caliber revolver, while proceeding through the basencnt _- 

of the Dallas City Jail. This event was extrencly unique Coys 

{nasmuch ns the actual shooting was witnessed by countless jae 

numbers oz television watchers... °Furtbor, numcrous still 

photographs of tha shooting were takon such as Exhibit 26, 

OSWALD's assnilant wag quickly takon into custody 

. by local authorities and subsequently identified as JACK L. 

. RUBY, a local night club operator, in Dallas, Texas. 

OSWALD was inmediatoly talon to the Parkland ° ; 

Memorial Hospital, tho sano hospital whore Presidont KENNEDY 

bad died on November 22, 1963.. Immediato resuscitative - ” 

offorts wore dritiaivd on CSWALD,. howover, thoy woro unsuccess= 

ful and CSVALD expired at approxinatoly 1:07 PU,:on Novenbor 

> 24, 1933. P . . cork ) : . . . 
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' School Book Depository; Building, wuexre OSWALD ns 

- observed shortly a£tor:shooting. 5 oe 

EXIIBITS ane 
. al 4: . . ° a 

ae 
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Kap of western odge ef downtown Dallas. 

“AS Location at which ‘by oaidont KENNEDY asensedontcall 

B. Approxinate aroa whore LES HARVEY OSWALD boarded 

bus following assassination of president. « ip 

C. Approxiuate area.where OSWALD ontered taxi cabe . 

D. Approximato areca where OSWALD loft taxi cab. . 

- EB.. 1026 North Beckley Street whero OSWALD ronted 

roon. 
+ 

_F. Location where Dallss Police Officer J.D. 

TIPPITT shot and killed. : | 7 

G. Texas Thoater where OSWALD apprehended. 

Selective Service curd). in pams ALEK JAMES HIDBLL. 

Card issued to LEE H, OSWALD by Fair Play ior 

Cuba Connittee, 

Inside view of sindow b on sixth floor of Texas 

School Book Depository Building from which fatal 

shots fired. 

Outside view of Tox2.8 School Book. Depository 

Building, 411 Elm Street, Dallas, Texas. © 

photograph of blanket taken from residence of OSWALD, 

Viow of employees' lunchroom, second fleor, Tox et 

photograph of revolver! taken Zrom OSWALD.-: 9. -) , ° 

Photograph of OSWALD with sidearm and rifle. nr ar 

photograph of rifle ovned by OSWALD and used in . 

killing of President KENNEDY. : 

Order to Klein's Sporting Goods for. purchase of rifle, 

Klein's receipt. -. : a 

postal Noney Order meh bes) purchss sing rifle, a 

Application for rental of Post Offico Box 2915, 

Dallas, Texas, by OSWALD. 

photograph of pas ssport’ application. 

photograph of lottor dated 1/30/61 from OSWALD to ~ 

the Secretary of Navy. ee 

Photograph of bullet, frapmonts “from presidential car. 

Ancthor phetosraph of bullot irarnents takon froz 

prosidontial car aftor shooting. . ae 

Photograph of bullot, found on siretohor. = |. a 
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paper png found noar window on tho 

latont finger impression of OSWALD 

right palm print of OSWALD. 
shirt worn by OSWALD. 

two empty cartridge cases 
in 
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E of Pprosidont KENNEDY. ©: . ' 

“26, Photograph of tho shooting of LES. H, OSWALD °° 

we Lion the Dallas Timos Horald, 11/25/63. Sg 
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